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[Philodemus, Per‹ Poihmãtvn]
Tractatus tertius, fr. e, col. I, ll. 23-4
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col. II

éllÉ ˜mvw kayãper §p‹ t«n katå tåw
xeirourg¤aw oÈx ≤goÊmeya xe¤rv{i} parÉ ˜son Íf°{m}menow Ïlhn •t°rou texne¤tou, kal«w ±rgãsato, oÏtvw oÈd¢ pohtØn §ån épÒhton ÍpÒyesin` lab∆n prosy∞<i> tÚn <‡>dion no[Ën,
xe¤rv nom¤zomen …
23|24 Ífe¤menow Sbordone

This is a section of a continuous text of Hellenistic poetics, given the title “Tractatus tertius” in
Sbordone’s edition and tentatively ascribed to Philodemus per‹ poihmãtvn.1 The subject seems to
be the relation in which an artist stands to his predecessors, in another words literary m¤mhsiw. It is
of especial interest because it has been shown to be close in spirit to Horace Ars Poetica 441-2:
rectius Iliacum carmen deducis in actus … 2 I want to focus here on the obviously corrupt
Íf°mmenow (ll. 23-4). Sbordone’s text implies Íf°menow, though in his apparatus he suggests the
longer form Ífe¤menow. The sense in either case would have to be “diminishing”, and in the context
it would refer to one artist in some way diminishing the material of another. However, that makes
no sense. What we want is the idea that one artist removes, borrows or steals material from
another. There is an easy emendation available in ÍfelÒmenow. Palaeographically this is intelligible:
lo has been misread as m. I offer this translation of the whole sentence: “But just as in the case of
the manual arts we do not think worse of someone in so far as he steals material from another artist
and works well with it, so we do not think worse a poet if he takes an unpoetic theme and adds his
own sense”.3
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1 F. Sbordone, Ricerche sui papiri ercolanesi II (Milan, 1976): [FilodÆmou per‹ poihmãtvn] Tractatus Tres, 206 (= CA VII 87 and IV 195, the two fragments having been united by C. Jensen,
Philodemus: Über die Gedichte V (Berlin, 1923), v ff., n. 2).
2 See C.O. Brink, Horace On Poetry 2: The Ars Poetica (Cambridge, 1971), 209, 441-2.
3 I would like to thank John Morgan for helpful discussion on this point.

